
    
 

2022 

Senior Happenings 
 

 

Joyce C. Budrow- North Haven Senior Center 

189 Pool Road, North Haven, CT 06473 

Office:  203-239-5432    Fax:  203-234-7185 

www.town.north-haven.ct.us 
 

Hours of Operation:  Monday - Friday 8am - 4pm 

 
The mission of the Center is to respond to the ever-changing needs of North Haven adults and 

 their families by providing opportunities for personal enrichment, information and referral, advocacy, 

volunteerism, wellness and social and recreational activities  

in the town of North Haven. 

 

 

 

Municipal Agent for the Elderly: Judy Amarone 

Program Coordinator:  Marlene Thorp 

Secretary:  Laurie Feldman 

Transportation:  Keith Baedor 

 

 

 

http://www.town.north-haven.ct.us/


Transportation: 
 

Daily Transportation 
Transportation is available for eligible residents who 
do not drive their own vehicles, or who cannot access 
a public transportation system to reach their desired 
destination. Those who do drive their own vehicles 
may use the system on a temporary basis if their 
vehicle is in for repairs or if they are experiencing a 
temporary disabling condition that prevents them 
from driving on their own. Service is curb to curb.  
Daily reservations are required by 12 noon of the 
preceding workday by contacting the Center 203-
239-5432. If you need a ride to the center for an 
afternoon activity e.g. bingo, Mah Jongg, etc. 
reservations are required by 12 noon of the 
preceding workday by contacting the Center 203-
239-5432. 

Schedule 
For errand, grocery, grooming, and mini trips all 
riders must be on time and ready for pick up with the 
time that was given to you.  You must advise the 
senior center if you are making other arrangements 
for your return trip. If you are not at your designated 
pick up point when driver arrives, there will be a ten-
minute wait time.  If you miss the bus it is your 
responsibility to obtain transportation home. Due to 
schedule restrictions under no circumstances will the 
driver return at a later time to pick you up on that day.  
If you drive on your own and would like to join us on 
mini trips, you must drive to the Center by 9:30 a.m. 
to participate in the trip, the driver will not pick you up 
at your home. 
 
 

Mini Trips: Tuesdays, July 12 & July 26, 
Universal Drive  
 
Wednesdays: (time frame for errands will be 
up to an hour for a single stop from time of drop 
off) 

➢ Errands to include - Pharmacies, Bank, Post 
Office One Errand Per Person Unless in the 
Same Complex 

 

Thursdays:  
➢ Hairdressers, Barbers, Nail Salon 

 

Fridays: (time frame for grocery shopping will 
be an hour and a half from time of drop off)  

➢ Grocery Shopping-3 bag minimum only; 
Big Y and Stop and Shop 
 
 

Medical Transportation- 
 All reservations are on a first-come, first-served basis.  
Reservations can be made as early as three months prior 
to the medical appointment. 
 
Every effort will be made to accommodate an individual’s 
appointment.  However, an alternative time and 
transportation service may be suggested in order to better 
serve all requests. Pickup times are approximate. 
Please be patient as traffic and number of riders may 
impact your pickup. Non-Emergency Medical 
appointments include transportation to North Haven and 
Hamden. 
 
Passengers are to have the following information ready 
when calling for a medical reservation:  name, address, 
telephone number of doctor’s office; date and time of 
appointment; name of any other person who rider will be 
traveling with to doctor’s office. 
 

Please Note: 
A staff member will contact you the  

 day before to inform you 
of your pick, up time when you 

have a scheduled medical 
appointment for the following day. 

 
Reservations for mini trips begin on the first day of 
the month. If scheduled trips are canceled for any 
reason, there will not be a make-up day during that 
week for transportation. 
 

Appointments for medical trips will begin no earlier than 
9:00am and one must be ready to go home by 3:30pm.  

 

No Transportation/Senior Center Closed - 
 
 

Fourth of July: 
July 4, 2022 

 
 
 
 

 

  



       To all my dear friends, 

Thank you for the beautiful plaque that you all bestowed to me. The words scripted 

on it made me cry along with the flowers/edible fruit arrangements, and gift cards to two 

of my favorite places; 

Owenego Beach Club and Pasti Cosi.  All your sentiments written in my cards will 

forever stay in my heart.   It was all unexpected making it a memorable day! 
 

As one of my notes stated “We Love you Judy”- I say Ditto- “I love you too!” 
 

The best things in life are the people we love, 

the places we’ve been 

and the memories we’ve made along the way. 

 

 

Love Judy 

 

 
  



 

 
 

To Our New Members Who Joined the Center this Month! 
Patricia Carbone, Barbara Eligio, Leonda Fermo, Linda & Tony Holley, Jean Lowery, Carl & 

Carolyn Lubitski, Wilfred Sealy, Roberta Spann and Marilyn Talarczyk. 

 

 

 
Thank you to the following for kindly donating to the Center and Community this month: 

Hamden Health and Rehabilitation, Carol Labagnara ,  

 

 

   
  

Congratulations Kim Carew for winning the ice cream cake drawing!  

A note of thanks to the Josephine Reilly for her generous donation. 
 

 



 
 

Just a thought, are you interested in having a “mini” Holiday Fair?  We will 

need dedicated volunteers to commit to at least one day a week, every week, 

all the way up to the fair in December.  The fair will include granny’s attic and 

jewelry.  If interested, please call the center at 203-239-5432.   

If there is enough interest, an informational meeting will be scheduled. 

 

 

 

Please Make Note on Your Calendar: 

 

Due to the yearly maintenance of the Operable 

Wall/Partition location in the Community Room the Center 

will be Closed on Monday, July 25. 

 All in house activities/programs will be canceled.  

 

Staff will be available by phone and transportation will not 

be interrupted. 

 

Thank you in advance. 

  



Friday Afternoon Matinees   

2 Part Series     
July 8 (part 1) & July 15 (part 2), at 1pm 

Featuring: Big Fat Greek Wedding 1 & 2, Rated PG-13 

 
 

                   

 
Everyone in the Portokalos family worries about Toula (Nia Vardalos). Still unmarried at 30 years 

old, she works at Dancing Zorba's, the Greek restaurant owned by her parents, Gus (Michael 

Constantine) and Maria (Lainie Kazan). After taking a job at her aunt's travel agency, she falls in 

love with Ian Miller (John Corbett), a teacher who is tall, handsome and definitely not Greek. 

Toula isn't sure which will be more upsetting to her father, that Ian is a foreigner or that he's a 

vegetarian. 

Parenting and marriage are becoming tougher and tougher for Toula (Nia Vardalos) and her husband 

Ian. Not only has their relationship lost some of its spark, but they're also dealing with a rebellious 

teenage daughter who clashes with Greek traditions. On top of that, Toula must contend with aging 

parents and the endless needs of cousins and friends. When a shocking family secret comes to light, 

the entire Portokalos clan makes plans to come together for an even bigger wedding than before. 

 

Feel free to bring a snack or beverage…  



  



Come join us for 2 informative lectures with 
Dr. Nupur Garg at the Senior Center 

Dr. Garg is a board-certified Emergency Medicine and Lifestyle Medicine physician. She has been 
practicing for over 10 years, and she has a strong interest in helping people prevent and treat 
chronic diseases with lifestyle choices, a field called Lifestyle Medicine. Rather than reacting to 
diseases when an individual acquires them, she aims to teach people how to prevent them as much 
as possible through lifestyle. For people who already have chronic diseases, she teaches them how 
to maximize lifestyle choices to potentially reverse their disease.  

Dr. Garg grew up in northwest Florida, where her parents still reside. They are both family 
practitioners, and Dr. Garg has worked in their clinic since she was in middle school. She graduated 
valedictorian from the IB program and attended MIT for undergraduate, where she double majored 
in Chemical and Biological Engineering and Biology and double minored in Biomedical Engineering 
and Management. She then attended Yale School of Medicine, where she completed a thesis on 
complex systems modeling. She views each individual as a complex system as well, with disease 
processes causing significant downstream consequences on almost all of our biological pathways.  

 

Tuesday, July 12, at 1:30pm - Senior Health, Living to be 100 
There are a few regions in the world where people regularly live to be over 100 years old. They are 
called Blue Zones. A few anthropologists studied them and found out that even though they span 
five continents, they all share similarities in lifestyles. How can we learn from this to improve our 
own health? Even if we don't want to live to be 100, we certainly don't want to be suffering from 
diseases while we're alive. Hear how these communities keep each other free from chronic diseases 
as long as possible! 
 

Tuesday, August 9, at 1:30pm - Senior Health, Early Detection of 
Disease 
  Did you know that going for your annual physical may not be enough to stave off chronic 
diseases? Certain conditions like diabetes, kidney failure, and even heart failure can even be 
reversed if you catch them early enough, and of course, detecting cancer early leads to a very high 
cure rate. Unfortunately, you may not even hear about diseases from your doctor for the first time 
until it's too late. Come hear about what you can be doing for yourself at this talk!  
 

Call the Center at 203-239-5432 to Reserve your Seat for these Wonderful Lectures 

 



Summer Walking Club 
 

 

   
 

Thursday, July 14 & August 4 at 9am - a walk at the new outdoor loop at 

the Quinnipiac North Haven campus - 370 Bassett Road  
(weather permitting) 

If you would like to join us, please call the center at 203-239-5432 before July 13 & 

August 3.  Follow the walking signs for parking. 

 

 

 
 

Thursday, July 28 at 9am - a hike at Wharton Brook followed by 

breakfast/lunch at Breakfast Nook - 565 Washington Ave. 

Walking on some uneven ground,   
(weather permitting for the hike) 

 

If you would like to join us, please call the center at 203-239-5432 before July 21.  

 

 
 

 

Wear proper shoes for walking, bring bottled water, and get ready to have some fun! 

The more the merrier! 

 
 



 

“Late Summer Cooking!” 
 

 
 

Tuesday, July 19 at 1:30pm 

“Join Marisa your very own registered dietitian from the 

ShopRite of Wallingford in a fun and interactive presentation on 

late summer cooking.  

Learn about the summer’s best ingredients, recipe ideas and 

view a cooking demo.  

Delicious and healthy food samples are included!” 

 

RSVP before July 14 by calling the senior center at 203-239-5432 



A Note from your Municipal Agent: 

 

 
2022 Farmers Market Coupons 

 

Distribution Begins: July 20, 2022 * 
 

Contact the Center to Schedule a Time to Pick Up Your Coupons 
 

 

Income Eligibility- (185% of annual poverty level):  
 

 Single Household $25,142 Annually 

 Double Household $33,874 Annually 

 

Eligibly Participants  

 Available for North Haven residents 60 years of age or older or permanently disable living in 

subsidized senior housing where congregate meals are served. 

 

Please note, there are limited vouchers available and coupons cannot be reserved. 

 

 
 

*If you are unable to pick up your coupons or are unable to shop at a farmer’s market you may 

appoint a Proxy to pick up the coupons as well as shop for you. Please call the Center in advance to 

inform the Office of your Proxy. Appointed Proxy’s will need to pick up the proxy forms.  Once 

completed you may call the Center to schedule a pick-up time for the coupons. 

 
 



 
 

 

“Ice Cream You Scream; We all love Ice Cream” - 

Free Ice Cream Social - Hosted by Cigna Medicare 
 

Date: July 20th  

Time: 1 - 2PM 

Location: North Haven Senior Center 

 

 

Come down and meet the Cigna Team, they will be serving up Ice Cream 

Sandwiches and have an assortment of promotional goodies to hand out. 

Stop down and say hello.  

Please call the center at (203) 239-5432 to reserve your ice cream before July 15 

  



 

Time for Jewelry making! 

 
Have you always wanted to try and make your very own 

jewelry creations, if so here is your chance? 

 

 

 
 

Thursday, July 21 

 
You have the choice of attending a 9:30am or 1:30pm session. 

 

Fee: $5 for both a bracelet and a pair of pierced earrings  

(Plenty of different beads and color options) 
 

(If you happen to have any jewelry making tools, please bring them) 

 

RVSP and Payment due before July 8 

 

  



 
Come join us to paint your very own 

“Watermelon” Clay Pot 
 
 

 
 

 

Friday, July 22 at 1:30pm 
 

It’s Free, all you need is Friday afternoon free to 

have fun with your friends. 
 

Please call the center at (203) 239-5432 to 

reserve your spot before July 19 
 

 



 

 
 

Please call the center at (203) 239-5432 to reserve your seat at 

this wonderful informative session before July 22 
 



American Armchair 6 Part Series 
 

Featuring National Parks 
“Travel Begins Right at the Center!” 
 The Fifth Park in the Series will take you to Zion* 

 

Friday, July 29 from 1-2pm 
 

 

Situated in the southwestern corner of Utah near the Nevada and Arizona borders, Zion 

National Park started out as Mukuntuweap National Monument in 1909 but was granted 

national park status by the U.S. Congress in 1919. 

The highlight of Zion National Park is an expansive canyon. Averaging 2,000 feet deep, 

Zion Canyon offers hiking opportunities along in an area known as The 

Narrows.  Swimming is also permitted in this area of the Virgin River. 

Other spectacular features of Zion include natural rock arches. Two of the most 

prominent are the Crawford and Kolob. One thousand feet above the canyon floor.   

Zion Canyon Scenic Drive cuts through its main section, leading to forest trails along 

the Virgin River. The river flows to the Emerald Pools, which have waterfalls and a 

hanging garden.  

 Next month will feature the last park Grand Teton. Join us for one park visit, a few or 

all six! 

 

*Returning Travelers Bring Your Passport! 

 

Call the Center at 203-239-5432 to Book a Seat for Your 5th Travel Adventure 

  



 
 

NORTH HAVEN SENIOR CENTER 
SEPTEMBER PICNIC 

 

DATE:  Wednesday, September 14, 2022 
TIME:  12:00 p.m. 

PLACE:  Senior Center 
 

Menu consists of: 
Hot Dogs, Red Hots, Hamburgers, Cheeseburgers, Veggie 

Burgers, Mild & Hot Sausage Patties, BBQ Chicken, Potato 

Salad, Macaroni & Cheese, Corn on the Cob, Watermelon, 
New England Clam Chowder and  

Assorted Cookies for Dessert 
 

Cost: $10.00  
Checks Only Payable to: 

Treasurer Town of North Haven 
 

Registration: Tuesday, July 5 - Friday, July 29,  
10am - 1pm 

 
Cornhole and Bocce will be available for some more fun!! 

Cash Raffle!! 
 

Due to limited parking, Carpool is highly recommended 
Limited transportation will be available 

 

             

  



 

 

Floral Arranging was a Huge Success! Thank you to 

Elaine Cioffi and the North Haven Garden Club. 

They were all very happy with their results! 
 

 

 

 

 
  



FYI-Did you know that any telephone call to the Center before 8am and after 4pm 

Monday thru Friday, as well as on weekends and holidays go directly to voice mail. If you call 

during those hours/days and need to cancel, change an appointment, or want to add an appointment 

please call the center from 8am-4pm. If you do call after hours your message will go directly to our 

voicemail and staff will call you on the next business day. Additionally, when you call during 

business hours, and you get the voice mail please know that staff will return your call promptly. It is 

very common that several calls come in at one time rolling over your call to the voice mail. When 

staff is on the telephone, each caller gets undivided attention.  Sometimes answering questions, 

making appointments, etc. takes more time than anticipated, however each callers’ needs are met. 

Please be patient as when we return your call you also get the time needed to address your questions, 

change in schedules, etc. Thank you and it is our pleasure to assist you. 

 

 

 

 Box Meals Tuesdays - July 5, 12, 19 and 26 
Every Tuesday any North Haven resident 60 years and older may participate in the boxed meal 

program. Each box contains five meals individually packed.  One must have a Form 5 on file and 

preregister one week in advance by calling the Center 203-239-5432.  Once the meals are ordered 

please note the pickup date on your calendar. A no show may be disqualified for the program since 

wasted meals impact the provider (LifeBridge).  

Meals are to be picked up every Tuesday at 10:00am.  Please pick up the box meals at the side door, 

which is located to the left of the front door.  No boxes will be held at the center. If you do not pick up 

your meal during the scheduled time period and need to pick it up later that day you must call the 

Center to inform staff.  If a boxed meal is not picked up you will be removed from the program as a 

wasted meal box impacts the program.  Each box cost the program $45 so again please make every 

effort to pick up your boxed meal.  This is a donation-based program and weekly donations are kindly 

accepted; Cash or Check made payable to: Lifebridge Community Services 317 East Street, New Haven 

CT 06511 

Senior Center Lending Library is OPEN Monday - Friday 9am-3pm. 

You are welcome to stop by and pick up a book or DVD at your leisure.  Donations of gently used 

books are always needed. When donating or returning a book please place them in the bin located in 

the library. 

 

 

 

https://pngimg.com/download/33490
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/3.0/


 

 

 

Computer Lab is open…computers have been updated and are available    

Monday thru Friday 9am-3pm for your use. 

 

 

 

 

 

BINGO Mondays and Wednesdays - 1-3pm - $3 for the afternoon -  

bring the exact amount to play.  Marker/dabbers are not supplied please remember to B.Y.O.M.; 

(Bring your own Marker). 😊 A great time to meet up with friends or to make a new friend! 

 

 

 

 

   Finance Meeting: No Meeting July or August 

Finance Committee Members: Marie Ann Barnhardt, Fran Bartlett, Crystal Cassella, Ann Ewchuck, 

Eleanor Kovach, Sandra Mastroianni, Alyce Palmisano, Janet Rapuano, and Josephine Riley. 

 

 

 

 

Ask the Nurse? Thursday, July 14 at 10:30am Did you know that 

your Center provides a Health Counseling Clinic the 2nd Thursday of each month?  The clinic can 

provide you with help setting overall health goals, check your blood pressure, assist with creating a 

Medication List, and teach you how to prepare for your next medical appointment.  This is free to 

any North Haven resident and funded by the Town of North Haven.  

  



Literary Conversations 

Starting again in September, Come meet with Carl Bodnar on Tuesdays, to share personal ideas 

reflecting on both fiction and nonfiction literature and writers who have influenced generations both 

past and present. You will enjoy sharing your thoughts about classic and contemporary authors, artists, 

and thinkers. No pressure, no lengthy assignments, just opportunity to think, learn and enjoy. Should 

you have an interest in this opportunity, or have questions, please call Marlene, at the North Haven 

Senior Center (203) 239-5432. 

 

 

Fitness Fun - Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays -  It 

is never too late to start exercising!  Despite all the anti-aging products pushed on us, it’s inevitable 

that we will get older. However, some of the things we lose as we age can actually be prevented by 

exercising.  When one loses their ability to do things on their own, it doesn't happen just because we 

have aged.  It is more likely it is because we have become inactive.  Stop the clock and join us for 

free fun exercise. 

Painting on your own - Tuesdays at 1pm 

Calling all painters to our “Painting on your Own” painting class.  Come paint with us no matter 

what your medium is.  Enjoy the camaraderie of other painters each using their accumulated skills 

and eager to share them with their fellow artists. 

 

 

 

 



 

Knitting and Crocheting Class - Thursdays 10am - 12pm with Fran 
 

  Did you always want to learn how to knit or crochet and never had the time or a patient 

teacher to teach you?  Now is the time to learn.  Class is led by Fran Bartlett and no supplies 

are needed to learn. 

 

 

 

 Dominos Anyone?  - Thursdays at 1pm 
Dominos are back and playing on new domino tables! Come join in on the fun. 

 

 

 

Corn Hole Anyone?  Fridays 10:30am - 12:30pm, indoors or 

outdoors.   Come join us inside the senior center for some inside fun playing corn hole! Corn hole 

is a game in which players take turns throwing bean bags at a raised platform with a hole in the far 

end.  Points are calculated depending if you get the bean bags in the hole or on the board.  Play 

continues until the score reaches or exceeds 21. All are Welcome; Novice and Experienced Players. 

 

 

 Bocce! Tuesdays and Fridays at 1pm  

If you have never played the game but wished you had learned - now is your opportunity!!   

All are Welcome Novice and Experienced Players  

  



Enrichment Classes 
 

Better Balance* - Tuesdays and Thursdays, 9:30 - 10:30am - Better Balance will focus 

on strength training & stretching, safe & effective exercises, flexibility & balance training, and 

exercises that can be modified for each person’s fitness level and can be performed seated or 

standing. (*Subsidized in part by the Town of North Haven) 
 

Next Session: July 12 - August 18 (6-week session), Cost: $15, for registration and 

questions contact: Email: https://ynhh.org/events or call 888-700-6543.   
 

 

Chair Yoga - Wednesdays, 10:00 - 11:15 am, Yoga is a gentle practice incorporating 

stretches while sitting on chairs as well as some standing poses.  Suitable for all and anyone who 

feels uncomfortable getting up and down from the floor. Yoga will help to improve posture and 

breathing, help restore and maintain normal mobility and a healthy range of motion, and help you to 

grow and expand psychologically and spiritually.   
 

Registration for class begins July 1.   Cost: $75 for a 12-week session 

Next Session: Wednesday, September 14 - Wednesday, November 30  
 

 

Tai Chi - Thursdays, 12:30 - 1:30 pm, In this class you will explore balance, alignment, 

flexibility and strength and coordination of body and mind and spirit.  This class requires no prior 

experience.  
 

Registration for class begins July 1.   Cost: $55 for a 12-week session 

Next Session: Thursday, August 4 - Thursday, October 20 
 

  

 

Checks made payable to:  Treasurer Town of North Haven, unless otherwise noted 

Registration will be taken Monday through Friday from 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. 
 

 

A class with insufficient enrollment will be cancelled prior to the starting date and participants 

will receive a refund as well as being notified.  Once a class is in session there are no refunds or 

adjustments to the required payment, as instructors are based on payment once the class is filled.  

  

https://ynhh.org/events


Bobcat Stride - North Haven -370 Bassett Road 

Updated Information! 
In addition to the indoor morning walking loop they are now opening an 

outdoor walking loop as of June 23. This outdoor loop will be open through 

August every week Monday - Friday during daylight hours. If the University is 

closed the walking loops are also closed. 

 

 



 



  



 



Upcoming Events… 
 
 
August 5 - Friday Afternoon Matinee at the Senior Center -  

Featuring - Adam Sandler is “Jack and Jill” - 1pm 
 
August 9 - Talk on Detecting Disease Before It’s Too Late - 1:30pm 
 
August 17 - Connecticut Lighthouse Cruise, see details in the newsletter 
 
August 19 - Last of the American Armchair Adventure series, Grand Teton - 1 -2pm 
 
August 23 - Rock Painting - Sponsored by Hamden Rehabilitation - 1:30pm 
 
September 13 - CBD - Educational Seminar - 1:30pm 
 
September 14 - Senior Center Picnic - 12 noon 
 
September 16 - AARP Smart Driver Course - 8:30am - 12:30pm 
 
September 20 - Jill DeLoma & Marilyn Concepcion - Social Security/ Medicare dis
   discussion - From the Office of Congresswoman Rosa L. DeLauro - 1:00pm 
 
September 27 - Bracelet Making Workshop - Sponsored by Hamden Rehabilitation 
   - 1:30pm 
 
October 12 - Oktoberfest, Krucker’s in Pomona, NY, see details in the newsletter 
 
November 18 - AARP Smart Driver Course - 8:30am - 12:30pm 
 
 
Mark Your Calendar- Detailed information will be posted in the August 
Newsletter  



Trips Planned for You in Mind 

Drive on Your Own 

Aqua Turf Club 

556 Mulberry St. Plantsville, CT 

All Entrees Served Family Style 
Complimentary Coffee & Donuts/Complimentary Glass of Beer or Wine 

For Reservations: Contact the Center 203-239-5432 
Checks payable to: Aqua Turf Club - $47.00 per person 

 
 

Tuesday, September 13, 2022  

11:00am - 3:30pm 

Jimmy Mazz pays Tribute to Bobby Darin and Connie Francis! 

Entrée: Roast Beef/Chicken Francais 

RSVP: June 1, 2022 - August 5, 2022 

 

   Tuesday, October 11, 2022    

11:00am - 3:30pm 

Polka! Polka! with The Polka Family Band! 

Entrée: Lemon Chicken/ Pork Schnitzel 

RSVP: July 1, 2022 - September 7, 2022 

 



 

Tuesday, November 15, 2022  

11:00am - 3:30pm 

“Bob Hope” USO Show! - Featuring: Bill Johnson 

Entrée: Roast Beef/Pan Seared Salmon 

RSVP: August 1, 2022 - October 7, 2022 

 

 

 

Tuesday, December 13, 2022   

11:00am - 3:30pm 

Holiday Fun with The Cartells - Featuring: A sing-a-long from The Glamour Girls! 

Entrée: Roast Turkey/Baked Scrod 

RSVP: September 1, 2022 - November 4, 2022 

 

 



Reservations are accepted: Monday - Friday, 9am - 1pm, until July 12. 
Checks Only - Payable to: Friendship Tours 

If you have any questions, please call the center (203) 239-5432 

 



Collection Dates: August 8 & August 9, 2022 at the Center 10am -11:30am 
Checks Only - Payable to: Friendship Tours 

If you have any questions, please call the center (203) 239-5432 

  



 
 



   Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 
    1 

    9:30-Fitness Fun 
Sign-ups begin for    9:30-Scrabble 

Polka Polka!  7/1/-9/7    10:30-Cornhole 
@ Aqua Turf 10/11/22    1:00-Bocce 

    1:00-Bridge 

4 5 6 7 8 
 1:00-Bocce 8:45-Fitness Fun 8:30-Trip Departure: 9:30-Fitness Fun 

SENIOR CENTER 1:00-Mah Jongg 10:00-Chair Yoga “Pride of the Hudson” 9:30-Scrabble 

CLOSED 1:00-Paint on your Own 1:00-Bingo 10:00-Knitting/Crochet Class 10:30-Cornhole 

  1:00-Bridge 12:30- NO Qigong & Tai Chi 1:00-Bocce 

INDEPENDENCE    1:00-Dominos 1:00-Bridge 

DAY   1:00-Mah Jongg 1:00-Movie Matinee: 

 Boxed Meals  7:00-Estimated Trip Return “My Big Fat Greek 

 Pick up @ 10:00 a.m.   Wedding” 

11 12 13 14 15 
9:30-Fitness Fun 9:30-Mini Trip:  8:45-Fitness Fun 9:00-Summer Walk Club  9:30-Fitness Fun 

10:00-Canasta Universal Drive 10:00-Chair Yoga 9:30-Better Balance  9:30-Scrabble 

1:00-Bingo 9:30-Better Balance Begins 1:00-Bingo 10:00-Knitting/Crochet Class 10:30-Cornhole 

1:00-Pinochle 10:00-NO Finance Mtg. 1:00-Bridge 10:30-Ask the Nurse 1:00-Bocce 

 11:00-“Celebrate Italia”   12:30-Qigong & Tai Chi 1:00-Bridge 

 At Aqua Turf  1:00-Dominos 1:00-Movie Matinee: 

 1:00-Bocce  1:00-Mah Jongg “My Big Fat Greek 

 1:00-Mah Jongg   Wedding, Pt. 2” 

 1:00-Paint on your Own    

 1:30-Talk on Senior Health    

 “Living to be 100!”    

     

 Boxed Meals    

 Pick up at 10:00 a.m.     

18 19 20 21 22 

9:30-Fitness Fun 9:30-Better Balance 8:45-Fitness Fun 9:30-Better Balance 9:30-Fitness Fun 

10:00-Canasta 1:00-Bocce 10:00-Chair Yoga 9:30-Make a Bracelet & 9:30-Scrabble 

1:00-Bingo 1:00-Mah Jongg 1:00-Bingo Earrings (Cost $5.00) 10:30-Cornhole 

1:00-Pinochle 1:00-Paint on your Own 1:00-Bridge 10:00-Knitting/Crochet Class 1:00-Bocce 

 1:30-Summer Cooking  1:00-Free Ice Cream 12:30-Qigong & Tai Chi 1:00-Bridge 

 Demo w. Marisa from Social-Hosted by Cigna 1:00-Dominos 1:30-Paint Watermelon 

 Shop Rite  1:00-Mah Jongg Clay Pots 

   1:30-Make a Bracelet &  

 Boxed Meals  Earrings (Cost. $5.00)  

 Pick up at 10:00 a.m.    

25 26 27 28 29 
 9:30-Mini Trip:  8:45-Fitness Fun 9:00-Walk & Brunch: Wharton 9:30-Fitness Fun 

All ACTIVITIES Universal Drive 10:00-Chair Yoga  Brook & the Breakfast Nook 9:30-Scrabble 

CANCELED 9:30-Better Balance 1:00-Bingo 9:30-Better Balance 10:30-Cornhole 
 1:00-Bocce 1:00-Bridge 10:00-Knitting/Crochet Class 1:00-Bocce 

(BUILDING  1:00-Mah Jongg  12:30-Qigong & Tai Chi ends  1:00-Bridge 

MAINTENANCE) 1:00-Paint on your Own  1:00-Dominos 1:00-American  

 1:30-Q-Tip Painting  1:00-Mah Jongg Armchair Adventures 

Staff on Site Presented by Hamden   To Zion National Park 

Transportation Rehabilitation & Health Care    

Available     

 Boxed Meals    

 Pick up at 10:00 a.m.    

 


